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JXX.JCAIION AS IF llIF~I&LH!IA’i~”~R~D

hlr. l’msidcnt, Distinguishcri Dclcgnle.s. Lndics nnd (%ntIcmcn:

Just over a ymr ngo bl February 19ft9,my collengucs from UNE5W, UNDI’
nnd IIw \Vorhi Ihmk nnd 1 mrt nmf mmc to one conclusion as we reviewed Ike drilc uf
C!lucation nnd the prospects for the 1990’s. our conclusion .wns that tke numbers mu]
pn-qrotlion Or cllihiren in fhe worid still wi(bold the benefit of primary education nnd ndnlts
wilbent nccess 10 basic Icarning Oppollrmilies were simply unconscionable. It wns even
!nore intolcmble tknt rd the cnrrmt rate of progress in bnsic education, the glotml situal ion
would not significrmtly chnnge even by the cnd of the century. In fact, there hnd been a
dwiinc in the M several ycnrs in tbc rfde of primary school enrollment in n number Of
Snb-Sdm-7ns countries.

WCngrccd tbnt in lhc 1990s there imd to bc a m.qjor nccclcrntiou in the ralc
of progress in bnsic edncntion, in lmllt rpmntilntivc expnnsion nnd in cnknncing the qualil y
nnd content Of Icnming; tbnt tkcrc had to bc truly n quantum Icnp in the progrcs of basic
cdnmt ion. Not !mly is cdncalirm n hnsic hnnmn rigkt, hut we now know of tke strong
mrrelnl ion between basic cducat ion nnd bi[lb mlcs and child mortnlil y rntCS;and bctwccn
nchicvcmcnt of filemcy, nnmcmc.y rmd basic life knowledge nnd economic growth. The
connt ries and regions with tkc most mpid nnd bcnllh y economic growth of the post Wnrld
\Vm Ii cm, e.g. Smlh Korm, Singnpore, Ilong Kong nod Japan have nll given cnrly
priority nnd ntlcntion 10 bnsic cdumlion.

The rigklncss nnd Iimcliness of our conclusion bns been vocally renffimlcd in
(IICspccrhcs berc at Jrnwlicn of the pmt two dnys. Jnst ycstcrdny, World Drink Resident
Dm&r Connblc gnvc us m impressive tist of citations including Lord lluddlm, Plato, Adnm
Smi(h, i’mdo 17reire, Gummr Myrdnl nnd NCISOUMandela on the ccntrnfity of education
to our civiiimtion, cullnre and economics.

Ille righlness nnd timeliness of our conclusion and the urgency of a quantonl.
Imp in lhc progress of bnsic cducnt ion hns been rcnfilrmc(i by ike Uniied h’ntiom’ adop( ion
of tkc Conveni ion on (he Rights of the Child in November 1989. The Convention asserts
every child’s right to wiucation, ihc stntcs’ duiy tu “nmkc primnry educrdion compulsory
nmi nvnilnblc to niln nnd the nce[i for intcrnnliwmi coopcrntion to ensure tilis rigilt.

The rigid new nnd limciiness of our concision has been further nffimlcti i)y
tile decision of i’rec.idcnts Mubamk of Egypt, %linas of Mexico nnd Tmori of Mali rind
l’rime Rlinistcix Uannzir i)imilo. of i’nkistnn, Cnrlsson of Swc(ien and Mnirooney of Cana{in
to convene tile first ever Emt-West-Norttt-Sonth World Snmmit for Chiidren. Aciing ou
1bcir brim]f, Unitcti NrItions Sccrci my (hmcmi Jnrier Perez dc. Cueilar has just issued the
invi(niion to aii IIcnds of Slntc or Govcrnmenl to meet this coming Scptcrnbcr 291b and
~ftih in NCWYork. UNiCEF km i)ccn nsimd to serve ns ihe Sccrctnrint. Admncing
rdncnt ion, part icubu-iy achicvcmcn( of bmic iitcrnry, nnmcmcy ami iifc knowicdge wili be
n nln. ior ngcmin iiem,
Slnnmii.

and tile conchlsiu]ls of Ibis Confc.rcnce will he presented io the
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We in UNICEF, UNESCO, UNDP and the World Bank are in full agreement
with the broad view of basic education presented in the draft Deciamtion and the
Framework for Action. ‘fhii broad view embraces several mutually complementary
elements which we will be supporting - a common minimum level of learning acldevement
for aU children in literacy, numeracy and basic fife skills; adult literacy and widened access
for afl through all channets of communication to essential knowledge, skifts and values for
better Wing in particsslar cultural contexts; and early childhood education and development
through appropriate and affordable means.

We four are committed to increasing our fiianciai support for basic and
primary education. The World Bank has announced an increase in education lending from
US$ 7S0 million to US$ 1.5 billion annually in the next three years, of which an increasing
percentage wiff go to basic education. UNESCO has akeady doubled its allocation for basic

. education in the current biennium over the previous one. UNDP has stated ita willingness
at least to double its support to education providing governments request so.

UNICEF on its part is proposing doubling of its support to basic education
by the rrdd-1990s, to 15 per cent of total programme support, with a further increase to 20
per cent by 2000. Since the total UNICEF progtzwnme is expected to continue to grow in
real terms over the 1990s, the proposed increase amounts to a growth from less than US$
50 miltion cnrrently to more than USS 100 million per year by the mid-1990s and a
quadruptfng to some US$ 200 million by 2000. We expect many bilateral and multilateral
assistance agencies and NGOS, 18 of which are heiping sponsor thii Conference, to increase
signifhmtly their allocations as well.

Experience has long shown that when primary education achievement is 1S
than univemal, those left out are overwbetming]y the children of the poor and other
rfkadvanteged social groups, especially girls and women. If empowerment O( pop]e

through knowledge iv an important goal of basic education, then there is a strong case for
‘affirmative aetionn LI suppoii or expanding basic education for girls and women, the
victims of ag~old d~rimhsation in most societies. This is an article of faith for, UNICEF,
because we know from our own experience that all the gains that have been made in the
past decade in saving the lives of millions of children and .bnproving the health and wetl-
being of children and mothers cannot be sustained and cannot be advanced fmther without
primary education, literacy and basic knowledge for better living for girls and women.

Universal Primam Education: The Cuttinp Edze

ASwe’come today to the mid-point of th~ Conference, we must ask ouss.elves
what difference th.k event in Jomtien will make in fulfilling the goal of meeting basic
Iearrdng nkeds for all. We cannot let the magnificent resurgence of spirit msd commitment
that thk conference has spurred fade away. UNICEF’s experience in prima~ health care
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● and child survival efforts teachea us that in deding with a complex, multifaceted
development phenomenon, it k necesery to forge a cutting edge that can penetrate the
multi-layered obstecies to progress. We need to iktd the most crucial of that which k do-
able and do it well - achieve success that builds’ credibiiiiy and confidence for further
success on a broader front.

It k our proposition that, within the framework of a broad vision of basic
education end widle pressing forwa~ to meet basic learning needs of alI segmentv of the
populatio~ a special concentrated effort in mhrsal primary education - in achieving a
mbdnmm level of Iearsdng for the great majority of children .In Uteracy, muneracy and
basic life skills by the Year 2000- can and need be mad~ It would make stmtegic sense

. to do so qecjaliy in countries, such as those in Sub-Saharag Africa and South Asia, where
prhnory education for children lags far behind other regions of the world. Success in
P- edumtion mn be the cutting edge for opening the way for success in broader and
more complex education effort including other elements of basic ,ducation.

UNICEF, the World Ba~ UNESCO and UNDP are in agreement that a
special effort should be made to ensure that by tbe Ymr 2000 virtually aU children are
achieving a common earty level of achievement in literacy, numeracy and basic life MIs.

We will take a kad in seeking to assure that any least developed or low income countries
effectively committed to tbk goal of achieving urdversat primary education by the Year
2000 will not lack for essential external Inputs of papets, textbooks and other basic learning
and teaching materials. Fomud prhnary schook, non-fommi programmed, use of medh
and non-governmental organizations will ail be supported and promoted in reaching thii
goai.

The commitment by UNICEF and other international partnem to a focus ok
universalization of prbnary education could have the following characteristics: .

(a) help”mgcountries achieve the goal of universal access to primary education,
whkb serves as the cutting edge of a broader effoti in basic education for all,

(b) emphasizing bJ PrbnarY education the achievement, m defined by vach
countty, of a basic ievel of literacy, numeracy and iife skills by an early age, ~
such as 11 or 12, by at least, say, 80-85 per cent of the ~ibiren, and
monitored by establishing a system of assessment,

(c) providing, a cetiin amount, say up to $5 per additional pupil where it is
essential, in order to ensure that no country in SuM3aharan Africa or low
income countries eke-when lack the books, exercke books and other material
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needed to support the expansion and quaUty improvements required to
achieve the basic education goal.

(d) -P*, ss appropriate to each country situation, the special need to
reach out to girls and women, and to other diidvantaged groups in order to
remove dispartty in access, partidpation and achievement as early as possible.

(e) supporting and promoting, as much as possible, the other elements of basic
education, including early childhood development, adult literacy, as weil as
wider access to basic knowledge for living through systematic use of tbe mass
media and aU other channels of comimmication as these reinforce and.create

. , a favorable environment for primary education success.

We urge aU participants in thii Conference to join in a grand alliance to
ensure the success of this unprecedented effort for univemal basic and primary education.

AU countries witl and must work simultaneously toward aU of the
complementary and mutuaUy supportive goats and targets Ibted in the draft Fmrnework
for Action prepared for thii Conference. The efforta must continue in adult UUteracy,
expansion of early childhood development activities, or increasing the use of informal
education channels - i.e., media, people’s organizations, religious groups, etc. - to help
bridge the knowledge gap. It k a question of striking a balance and some phssing of
priorities among different elements of basic education. I am convinced that if we band
together and acMeYe signifk.ant headway in one important aspect of EFA, the success of
that effoit wUt lead the way for broader and more complex education efforts. And
uniyersal primary edu@ion k just sorb a vital and femible goak we neglect it at our perU.

Senim+ and Ass-&w harnbw Achiewrnent Leve~

One key issue orJwhich we must focus if we are seriously to pursue the goal
of universal primary education - or, indeed, any of the EFA targets - is the minimum
common level of Ieanihtg that must be achieved by a targe majority of tbe learnem, if not
by aU. .

A difficuU aspect of moving seriously on universal primary education will be
ts&ng the learning levei or performance of individual learners as well as aswssing the
performance of the system. The ultimate goal of a universal primary education progrmnme
Lsthat ctdhtren are educateti that they are Uterate and numemte, and that they have life
skttls. HOWdo we devke a measure of the outputs with a criterion-based, objective
measure of Ieaming gains? Who would as= the effectiveness and bow? I betieve that

I. .. .
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enough progress has been made in samptiig techniques, educational evaluation and leaming
assessm&nt to enable us to design and introduce in each country simple and widely
applicable systems of assessment of performance by both in&lvidual learners and the
learning systems.

Ihe M=s-Media andthe’flird Cbannel of Education

One key effort complementary to the focus on achieving utdvemal primary
education must be to multiply exponentially the use of the media and all other low-cost
means of effective communication for widening the access for people to basic knowledge for

. living. This ~third channel” of eduration, as dtiinct from formal and non-formal
edumtion, cons”- of both modem and traditional methods of mass communication and
should be exploited as a powerful complement to both.

The third rhannel, in addition to transmitting K&sustaining and Ufe-
enbancing knowledge, can be used to mobilize a society to participate in a basic education
effort. Thus, on one hand media, non-governmental organizations, retigio~ groups, and
community orgzmhtions might all join forces @ building a xhool facility or helping
families overcome obstacles to keeping their children in school.

on another hand, the third channel can be used as a diiect vehicle for

● ed.cationalmesmges. to help diiminate knowledge which is vitai to people’s heaIth and
well-being and to motivate action. Besides the well-acknowledged revolution which has
occurred in We cmacity to communicate among ail of the world’s people, another dramatic
&ange has -A iu the amount of information them is to communicate. As .Dr,
Federico Mayor, Dmtor-General of UNESCO, told us so eIoqnently at the opening of thii
Conference: “Never before in hktory has there been such a gap between the knowledge that
could empower people and improve their weiI-being, and its actual availability to those who
most need to know.w

wh~re there used to be small hills of knowledge, today there are veritable
monntains of knowiedge - mountains growing taller with each passing de=de. And much
of that knowledge, i.melevant 10 improving, and, even swing, peopleA-lks. For exampie,
for 20 ytms a cure has been available for the number one kUIer of young children --
diarrhoeal dehydration - which costs only 7 cents to make and admMster at home. Yet 10
years ago, fewer than 1 per cent of families were using oml dehydration therapy when the
occasion arose, and “stilltoday, fewer than 50 per cent use it - and 7,000 children die daiiy
as a result. Siilarly, after a herculean effort in the 1980s, more than 90 Per cent of the
World’s children now have access to fulJ immunization but only 70 per cent are fuUy
“-urdzed - ,and another 7,000 chikiren die daily as a result. More parents need to know
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● that these meam”are available, and how to use them, and sm!h messages can be shared in
a variety of ways. The potential of social mobilization b% just begun to be realized ill tie
field of chiid health. During the last half of the 1980s, for example, country-after-country
mobilized aU sections of society to homunize ail of the children of the nation against the six
niaii vacchse-preventable &eases and to spread the knowledge of osal dehydration therapy.
Because of these effo~, the lives of more than 10,000 children are now being saved evesy
&y.

In respect of most of the critical probiems of today’s world - be it the scourge
of AIDS, ethnic violence and intolerance, the menace of drugs, protection of the
environment, or the challenge of promoting inter-racial harmony in South Africa - an
educatiouai process reachiig out to aii segments of society throu~ all channels of
communication is the key to the solution.

‘ile Contribution of NGO’S

Non-governmental organizations, - iocai, nationai and iuternationai ones -
have proven their extraordinary capacity at catalyzing people for seif-reiiant development.
Serving as facilitators, usuaiiy at community and iocal levels, they heip create and sustain
a dialogue, at the grassroots. Thii dialogue enabka peop?e to articulate their own iearniug
needs, to decide how they themselves ran achieve them and to identify what human and
materiai resources they themselves can mobilize and whkb to seek from government or
othem. h’GOs enable peopIe%,groups to gain access to skills and management tmining,
resources and information. Governments would do well to give far greater attention than
most curmktiy do to utilize more”fuily the creativity effectiveness and commitment of NGOS
for the empowerment of people. They must broaden the political space for NGOS to
function effectively.

It is becasise I fmly believe in the vitality of N(X)S that I am delighted to
see such a iarge number of NGOS present at this conference, many of their representatives
having pioneenxi personally in some of the most effective and innovative approaches to
reaching chiidren, youth, women, the d~bled, and the illiterate and the poor. I am ha~~
that they and othem wiU be able to teU their own stories and analyze for and with us how
it aU hppe.ned and teU us in the international community ss well as governments what we--
can do to help.

UNICEF% conviction that NGOS are among society’s most dynamic pmtnens
has been. amply demonstrated in the social mobilization efforts around chiid survival
protection and development activities.
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0. Mobifiition or New RrsoII~

Another kssoe which we mnst scriousjy nddr~ i.qthe mobilization of new
remnrces. If we m-e going to commit ourselves to such an amtillious goal, how much is it
going to cost nnd how will the necessary resom-ceg be found? over the 1980s, the share of
aid donor resources going to all forms of education h= fallen from 17 to 10 per cent, with
only n small fraction going to bask mrd primary education. If we are serious aboot EFA,
m about univesmi primary education, we mu.~ mobilize the political will intemationall~
to restore education’s share in total aid, increzce the proportion going to basic education
nnd cfcnlmore eflcctively with the debt crisk in mnny countries, pa~iculnrly in Africa and
Mtin America. lt is difficuit to imagine how countries in the grip of a cmshing debt
burden can mobilize necessary resources for achieving EFA goals.

. Q
With regard to resources, our estimate of the needs in the 72 low income and

lower middle income countries is that it wiii take, on average, an additional US$5 biiiion
per yenr in iocai nrsd international resources over the next decade for these countries to
ensure access to basic iearning opportunity for aii chiidrerr. A study commisdoned by
UNICEF and UNESCO which anaiyses these figures wiii be presented in Friday morning’s
round-table.

WiiI mobilization of this iarge sum be possible? 1 am uit erly convinced it can
i)e and wiii be, if we mobiiize the poiiticai commitment nationality and intemaliormlly

e

behind the vision to nchieve the goai. The annuai cost by the mid-1990s is roughiy
equivalent to the amount the Worid now devotes to military expenditures every two days,
or to tile totai of the USA’s annuai expenditure on cigarette advetiising and the amount
Soviet Union spends each year on vodka. We wili need, country-by-county, to include in
the gonl-setting analyses, identification of the specific steps and options which can make, it
possible. Each assistance agency must examine what more it might do in the 1990s. The
fowr sponsoring agencies hssvesought to start this process in their statements in Jomtien.

Much of the needed resources can be found from nationai and assistance
bndgets, both from restmcturing within education budgets and giving higher shares of
natiormi budget and extemrtl assistance to basic education. Debt relief might be combined
with additional education support, as called for by Fr@den@ Moi of Kenya, and Borga of
Ecuador and olhem. Snreiy also the improved climate of peace and resolution of conflict
shouid yieid SUppOrt to education from the &lviden& of reduced miiitary expenditure, ““
tmtionnily msd intemsitionaiiy. And the popuiar commitment of NGOS in the industrial
countries can be encouraged and buiit upon to provide yet further soppOSt.
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~lin= the EFA Challenge: Definine Our Era

Gnthered in this room is an influential cross-section of political tignres, the
educational community and communicators which, in collaboration with fI vrsstnetwork of
new allhsncea, has the cnpacity to design how education is conducted, and to whrntextent
it wNI be implemented, In the future. You - we - have the potential at this Conference -
indeed, we have the responsibility -to write an important part of the next chapter in the
history of human progress: the “Education for All” Chapter.

But what will we do when we leave thii conference? We could pack our bags,
leave for home, inspired a bit but essentially return to the tasks at hand. Alternatively, we
could - and I believe we should - set in motion to carry forward the commitments and. .
oppoflunity pksented to us into practical action.

Each country team could call together is national group, including the NGO’S,
and ask how the next steps can be taken to develop the framework of action for setting the
gods and moblfizing the resources as requhwd. Unless thk is done, there will be no basis
for mtion, nationally or internationally. If and when it is done, I pledge that my UNICEF
collengnes will have received personal instructions from me to join in and otTer whate~cr
smpport they can. And 1 befieve that our co-sponsom will join in as appropriate.

Internationally, parallel action could also be set in motion, to explore with
bilateral donor agencies and others, including international NGO’S, how the additional
external resources could be found - by mobilizing new resources or restructuring existksg.
resonrms. I believe an international meeting to discuss the specific of htemational support
should be held without dela~, and I am giad that the meeting of cosponsors already is
addressing how this might be done.

These very moments in Jomticn have the potential to be the turning point in
the field of basic cducntion. It is really up to us to detersnine, through our actions, this
week and beyond whether that potential fs realized. It is a formidable challenge. Can we
trikethe decisions and make the commitments to bring the benefits of modern knowledge -
throwgts education - to all? For the future of our children - and of our world - together,

we can do nothing less.


